Submission Guidelines
Contributors must be current SCC students, faculty, or staff at the time of submission.

Prose and poetry contributors are limited to five submissions; artwork/photography contributors are limited to ten submissions. Student submissions are eligible for cash prizes.

Submissions are accepted year-round. The deadline for submissions for Volume 24 is May 31, 2022.

Genres Accepted
- Fiction
- Non-Fiction
- Poetry
- Song Lyrics
- Creative Writing
- Scholarly Writing
- Artwork
- Photography
- Sculpture
- Digital Media
- Design

Our Process
An editorial team comprised of faculty and published contributors will select the works to be published. See past volumes of Illuminations at campus LRCs or on the SCC website. Submitted work may be used in promotional materials, featured on the Illuminations Facebook page, or submitted to literary magazine contests. Contributors retain copyright of submitted and published material.

How to Submit
Submissions may be emailed to illuminations@southeast.edu and include the answers from this form.

Title of submission(s): ____________________________
- Poetry  - Nonfiction  - Fiction  - Photography
- Artwork  - Other:

Describe medium if art or media: ____________________________
- Student Submission  - Faculty Submission  - Staff Submission

Name: ____________________________________________
Student/Faculty/Staff ID#: ____________________________
Program of study or position at SCC: ____________________________
Street Address: ________________________________________
City & State: __________________________________ Zip: _______
Phone: __________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________

Please write a brief biography of yourself.

How did you hear about Illuminations? ____________________________

Statement: This submission is my own original, unpublished work.

SIGNATURE (IF SUBMITTING ONLINE, TYPE THIS STATEMENT AND YOUR NAME AFTERWARD.)

• Email entries to illuminations@southeast.edu (include the above information with your submission.)
• All submissions should be in digital format; email illuminations@southeast.edu if you need your artwork scanned or photographed.

southeast.edu/literarymagazine